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The True Reformers.
No New Developments.
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I sincerely thank the Pythlans,
other organizations and many friends
for their sympathy ami ki:
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His loving sister.
Martha Turner Smith.

For Rent.

Two new stores on Graham Street
Just around the corner from Broad
Street. Will be held only a few days
for colored tenants.

Apply to
? A. CEPHAS. Agent,

.02 North Second St
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The wonderful Fast Indian Hall

Treatment .is the one to use for
straightening· the hair growing and
beautifying it. Have pretty, long

Straight hair and stop it from
being kinky, splitting and falling out

an give it to you. We
do anything for the hair you want
done; we are hair specialists with
OffOf 1.". years' experience. We have
customers everywhere. Wo are hon·
eet with you. If we fall we will
refund your money. Drop a postalbefore buying for testimonials. We
will be Riad to refer you to our list
of customers. Price by mail 12.25
I-ast. three months. But you will
not regret It. Agent paid salary.Wanted everywhere

THE EAST INDIAN HAIR
POMADE CO.

273 Morris Are.
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Richmond, 20, 1910.This Is to certify that I have re-1 from John Mitchell. Jr..Grand Chancellor of the GrandLodge of Virginia, Knights of Py¬thias. ?. ?., S. ?.. ?., ?., A. and?.. (?15?1.00) one hundred and fiftydollars In payment of the death-claim of Brother John EL Stanton.who was a member of Valley Lodge.No. 7?. of mcrttrton/I.
Signed:.

SARAH SIMS.
Beneficiary.Witness:.

J. G. Smith.
Robert Gray.
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